ABSTRACT Energy efficiency is a critical problem for wireless sensor networks. In past decades, network coding has been proved as a promising technology to reduce the number of transmissions, save energy, and improve network throughput, especially suitable for the wireless network that motivates the emergence of network coding aware routings. However, existing network coding aware routings have the failure decoding problem, because of defective network coding conditions. On the other hand, existing network coding aware routings usually consider the ideal traffic scheduling and neglect nodes' energy and load which are important to wireless sensor networks. Therefore, it is not appropriate to directly apply existing network coding aware routings in wireless sensor networks. Regarding the problems above problems, this paper proposes trafficshaped network coding aware routing (TSCAR) for wireless sensor networks. In the TSCAR, a universal network coding condition is presented to solve the false decoding problem. And traffic shaping mechanism is proposed to shape the traffic of different flows to create more coding actions when coding opportunities exist. In addition, network calculus is used to analyze the delay of the TSCAR. Besides, a coding, load, and energy aware routing metrics are proposed to evaluate the discovered paths. Extensive simulation results demonstrate that the TSCAR increases the number of coding opportunities and the proportion of coded packets, improves network throughput, and extends the network lifetime of wireless sensor networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, due to the significant advancements in integrated circuit technology, wireless sensor networks (WSNs) [1] have emerged as a new category of networking systems and drawn great attention from both academic and industrial field. A wireless sensor network consists of cheap sensor nodes deployed to monitor physical or environmental conditions with a wide range of applications [2] , such as environmental monitoring, emergency detection, smart city, field surveillance, etc.
However, sensor nodes in WSNs are usually powered by batteries with constrained energy. In addition, sensor nodes are generally deployed in harsh environments, where it is very hard or impossible to recharge or replace batteries [3] . Therefore, energy efficient [4] , [5] is the basic requirements for the design of WSNs system and affect the lifetime of WSNs directly. Besides, energy consumption for communication accounts for the majority of the total energy consumption [6] . Therefore, the design of energy efficient routing protocol [7] - [9] is critical to the lifetime of wireless sensor networks.
From the perspective of traditional information theory, the additional operations on packets at intermediate nodes in a communication network don't bring any gain to transmission. Consequently, the nodes in classical communication networks exploit store-forward working manner without any additional operations on received packets. However, network coding changed this kind of view. Network coding was pro-posed by Ahlswede et al. [10] in 2000 and allows the intermediate nodes encode the received packets. It has been proved by Li et al. [11] that the multicast rate exploiting network coding can reach the upper bound defined by maximum flow minimum cut theory. In addition, network coding in wireless environment can exploit the broadcast nature of wireless links to reduce the number of transmissions, save energy consumption, and improve network throughput [12] , [13] . Therefore, network coding is inherent particular suitable for energy constrained wireless sensor networks. Fig.1 shows the difference between network coding and traditional store forward manner through an example. In Fig.1 , node 1 wants to send packet P1 to node 3 through intermediate node 2, while node 3 wants to send packet P2 to node 1 through intermediate node 2. Using traditional store-forward manner, 4 transmissions are needed to finish the task as shown in Fig.1(a) . Nevertheless, only 3 transmissions are needed when network coding is exploited as shown in Fig.1(b) . It is clear from Fig.1 that the number of transmissions exploiting network coding is reduced by 1, compared with the scenario using store-forward manner. Since network coding can reduce transmission number and improve network throughput, some network coding based routings have been proposed [14] - [16] . According to the packets participating in coding from one flow or multiple flows, the network coding applied in routings can be divided into intra-flow network coding and inter-flow network coding [14] . The aim of intra-flow network coding based routings are generally to improve the reliability of transmission by using random linear network coding. Inter-flow network coding based routings usually exploit XOR operation as network coding to reduce the number of transmissions and improve network throughput. Therefore, inter-flow network coding based routings, also known as network coding aware routings, or coding aware routings, are more suitable for wireless sensor networks. And this paper considers the design of interflow network coding based routing for the wireless sensor networks.
Coding Opportunity Entity (COPE) [17] is the first network coding based routing architecture for wireless networks. In COPE, the classical one hop coding structures are given. To overcome the separation problem of routing discovery and coding opportunity discovery in COPE, Ni et al. [18] presented Routing with Opportunistically Coded Exchanges (ROCX), which can detect coding opportunities in routing discover phase, and is also known as coding aware routing. The multihop network coding condition is given in [19] , based on which the Distributed Coding Aware Routing (DCAR) is presented. Guo et al. [20] analyzed the decoding failure problem according to the multihop network coding condition of DCAR, and proposed improved network coding condition and Free Ride Oriented Metric (FORM). The interference and coding aware routings are presented in [21] and [22] , which jointly consider network coding and wireless interference.
However, existing network coding based routings mentioned above have the following problems: (1) These routing algorithms cannot guarantee the decodable of the coded packets at each destination. In other words, the coding opportunity discovered according to existing network coding condition maybe fake in certain scenarios, which will lead to the undecodable problem at destination and degrade the gain of network coding. (2) These routing algorithms usually put emphasis on the increase in the number of coding opportunities, but neglect the energy consumption and network lifetime, which is important to the wireless sensor networks. (3) These routing algorithms generally assume ideal transmission scheduling, which is not practical in actual wireless sensor networks. In a real wireless sensor network, the packets from the different flows that can be coded together may be not available at the same time, due to the transmission delay or drop. This implies that coding may not happen or coding is not full, even if there indeed exists a coding opportunity. And transmission scheduling affects the occurrence of network coding.
In order to solve the above problems of existing network coding aware routings, this paper proposes traffic shaped network coding aware routing (TSCAR) for wireless sensor networks. In TSCAR, universal network coding condition is presented to avoid the un-decodable problem. In addition, the traffic shaping mechanism is proposed, which exploits the flow-oriented virtual queue structure and flow-oriented traffic shaping, to increase the number of coding operations. Besides, coding, load and energy aware routing metric (CLERM) is presented to fully reflect the quality of discovered paths in energy consumption, load and energy balancing, and coding opportunity. Extensive simulations on NS2 confirms the advancement of TSCAR in network throughput and network lifetime.
The contributions of this paper are as follows: (1) Universal network coding condition is proposed to avoid the unsuccessful decoding problem, improve the accuracy of the network coding opportunities discovery, and increase the number of coding opportunities.
(2) Aiming the unideal transmission scheduling problem, traffic shaping mechanism is presented to match the traffic of flows that can be coded together to promote the actual occurrence of network coding. This paper is organized as follows: The related works and motivations are presented in section II. Section III gives the detailed design of TSCAR routing algorithm. Simulation details and performance analysis are presented in section IV. Section V concludes this paper.
II. RELATD WORKS AND MOTIVATIONS
The related works of existing network coding aware routings and existing network coding transmission scheduling algorithms, will be analyzed in this section. Then the motivations of this paper will be given.
In 2006, the network coding based unicast routing architecture COPE was proposed for wireless mesh network by Katti et al. [17] . And experiments on a 20 nodes testbed confirmed that COPE obtains significant improvement in network throughput and coding gain. More importantly, the classical network coding structures were discussed and given, which are critical to finding coding opportunities and the basis for the follow-up network coding based routings. The classical network coding structures include 4 kinds of structures: chain structure, ''X'' structure, cross structure, and wheel structure. However, COPE discovers the routing first, then detects network coding opportunities in the discovered routings according to the classical coding structures. Therefore, the routing discovery and coding opportunities detection are independent of each other. In other words, COPE cannot passively detect coding opportunities in routing discovery which lead to the missing of some coding opportunities. Besides, the coding structures are given through a specific topology image instead of formal description. And the coding structures are limited within one hop range of the coding node, which limits the scope of the coding structures.
To overcome the separation problem of routing discovery and coding opportunities detection in COPE, the coding aware routing ROCX [18] is proposed. Compared with COPE, ROCX combines routing discovery and coding opportunities detection, and actively detects the coding opportunities in the routing discovery. Therefore, ROCX can find routings with coding opportunities instead of passively finding coding opportunities in discovered paths.
DCAR was proposed by Le et al. [19] . In DCAR, the coding structures are extended to multihop range within the coding node compared with COPE. And the multihop network coding conditions are strictly described in formal form. Simulation results show that DCAR significantly increases the coding opportunities and network throughput. However, the network coding conditions given in DCAR maybe failure and lead to the undecodable problem of coded packet at destination in certain scenarios [20] . Guo et al. [20] found the network coding condition failure problem, and proposed improvement strategies to the multihop network coding condition of DCAR and FORM. However, the network coding condition in [20] is not presented in formal form.
The coding and interference aware routings are presented in [21] and [22] respectively, which investigate the available bandwidth calculation under network coding. However, the network coding condition in [21] is the same as that of DCAR, whereas reference [22] detects coding opportunities based on the classical network coding structures of COPE. In [23] , improved general network coding condition is proposed to solve the problem of the network coding condition in [20] . However, the improved general network coding condition include 5 rules aiming different circumstance, which is a bit complex to realize. The multiple flows network coding condition is given in [24] . But the network coding condition in [24] is only necessary, not sufficient.
Besides, the routings in [17] - [24] don't consider the energy efficiency, which is important to energy constrained wireless sensor networks. Therefore, the existing network coding aware routings are not suitable for wireless sensor networks.
Actually, some network coding based routings for wireless sensor networks [25] - [28] have been presented. But the routings in [25] - [28] exploited intra flow network coding (random linear network coding) to improve the transmission reliability, instead of inter-flow network coding. The adaptive opportunistic network coding routing (AONC) for wireless sensor network is presented in [29] . AONC exploits interflow network coding, but it is based on opportunistic routing. In other words, the coding opportunities in AONC cannot be determined before transmission, and have to be checked at each hop, which loses the network coding opportunities with multihop range.
However, the network coding gain in actual network is also influenced by the packet transmission scheduling. In the above routings [17] - [28] , opportunistic network coding scheduling (ONCS) is selected as in COPE. The routings using ONCS pick up the first packet in the queue and check the coding opportunities of the flow to which the first packet belongs. If the flow can be coded with other flows traversing current node, the availability of the packets in the queue belonging to these flows that can be coded will be checked. If the packets of these flows exist in the queue, the first packet will be coded with these packets and broadcast out. Otherwise, the first packet will be sent out without network coding. In this case, the network coding doesn't happen, even there exists network coding opportunity for the first packet according to the network coding condition, which wastes the network coding opportunity and degrades the network coding gain.
In other words, coding opportunities don't mean that network coding must occur. Take the extreme circumstance of scenario in Fig.1(b) as an example. In Fig.1(b) , flow 1 and flow 2 exist coding opportunity at node 2. Assume the VOLUME 6, 2018 transmission rate of the links from node 2 to node 1 and node 3 are high enough, i.e. the packets that arrive at node 2 needn't to be queued and can be send out immediately. Since node 1, 2 and 3 contend for the wireless channel, it is impossible for packets from flow 1 and flow 2 reach node 2 at the same time. Then if ONCS is used in this scenario, there is no network coding occurrence at node 2 due to the different arrival time of packets and packet loss (P3 loss of flow 2) as shown in Fig.2 . Researchers have realized the importance of packets transmission scheduling to network coding and some scheduling mechanisms have been proposed [30] - [36] . Zhao and Medard [30] presented flow oriented and priority based scheduling to improve the throughput of COPE. Due to the limitation of COPE in coding structure range, the mechanism in [30] also loses some potential coding opportunities. The references [31] - [35] proposed the Markov model and queue based scheduling mechanisms. However, only simple topology e.g. line structure is considered in [31] - [34] . And queues considered in [31] - [35] are all infinite length which is unrealistic in the actual network. Besides, the mechanisms in [31] - [35] are presented to deal with the transmission scheduling problem of network coding at medium access control layer and the combination with routing is not considered. The low-jitter wireless transmission algorithm based on buffer management (BLJCR) is proposed in [36] . However, the network coding structures in [36] are the same as COPE which neglects the potential multihop network coding opportunities.
It is clear from Fig.2 that the un-occurrence of network coding at node 2 is because of the un-availability of native packets intended for network coding. If the traffic of flows that exist coding opportunity is shaped to guarantee the availability of packets intended for network coding, then the number of network coding will increase. Consider the scenario in Fig.2 , if the traffic of flow 1 and flow 2 are shaped and don't allow the node 2 send out the arrived packets immediately, then 4 coded packets will be generated as shown in Fig.3 . It is interesting from Fig.3 that the traffic shaping involved both flows. And traffic shaping should also consider the The example in Fig.2 considers the extreme circumstance of network with enough high transmission rate. Then more normal scenario that packets need to be queued is considered. Take the scenario in Fig.4 as an example. In Fig.4 , there are 3 flows traversing through node 3. Flow 1 and flow 2 can be coded at node 3 according to the basic coding structures in COPE. Besides, the queue length at node 3 is 5. If the packets are sent out according to the order defined by ONCS, the packets in the queue will be send out according to their arrival time. However, when P1 and P2 of flow 1 are send out, they will not be coded with any other packet although flow 1 can be coded with flow 2, because there is no packet of flow 2 at the instant time. Finally, only two coded packets are generated using ONCS. And the changing process of the queue using ONCS is shown in Fig.5(b) . However, if the packets of the 3 flows are shaped, the packet P1, P2 and P3 of flow 3 can be send out first, then P1, P2, P3 and P4 of flow 1 can be coded with packets of flow 2 as shown in Fig.5(c) , and the coding opportunities are exploited fully. In addition, less time slots are needed to finish the transmission using traffic shaping compared with ONCS in Fig.5(b) , since network coding drains packets in queue more quickly, which also confirms the advantage of network coding in reducing the number of transmission and improving network throughput. It is clear from Fig.5 that the network coding gain may degrade at coding node if packets transmission is not properly scheduled, even though there exist coding opportunity at one coding node.
Based on above examples and analysis, network coding condition and packet transmission scheduling are two critical problems of existing network coding aware routings, which motivate us to propose a new network coding aware routing for wireless sensor networks. This paper presents traffic shaped network coding aware routing (TSCAR) for wireless sensor networks. In TSCAR, the universal network coding conditions are proposed. Then the traffic shaping based transmission scheduling mechanism is designed to improve the usage of network coding opportunity. Then network calculus is used to analyze the delay of TSCAR. Besides, coding, load and energy aware routing metric (CLERM) is presented to evaluated the discovered paths. Comprehensive simulations on NS2 demonstrate that TSCAR can increase the number of coding opportunities, improve the usage of network coding opportunities, and prolong the network lifetime.
III. DESIGN OF TSCAR ALGORITHM A. UNIVERSAL NETWORK CODING CONDITION
Network coding condition is a set of rules to judge whether there exists network coding opportunity at one node. Therefore, network coding condition directly determines the result of network coding opportunity discovery and is important for the network coding aware routings to exploit the gain of network coding.
In COPE, Katti et al. [17] presented one hop network coding condition (OCC). However, OCC limits the topology within one hop of coding node. Le et al. [19] extends the range of coding topology and proposed multi-hop network coding condition(MCC). Actually, MCC exists decoding failure problem (false-coding effect) in some scenarios. To address the drawback of MCC, Guo et al. [20] presented the general network coding condition (GCC). And GCC also exists failure decoding problem in certain scenarios. To solve the problem of existing network coding conditions, universal network coding condition (UCC) is presented in this paper.
In this paper, native packet is the packet that has never been coded, whereas coded packet is the packet that has been coded. If network coding operation is taken place at node v, the node v is called coding node. Similarly, native flow is the flow that there is no coding node on it, whereas coded flow is the flow with coding node on it. 
Assume P c is the XOR result of n native packets, i.e.
is the set of n native packets which
If m < n and G(P) ⊂ G(P c ), f is called the related flow of P c , and node v is called the related node of P c . The set of related nodes of coded packet P c is expressed using the symbol R(P c ).
Assume two flows, f 1 and f 2 , whose native packets are P 1 and P 2 respectively, intersect at node v, and the channel condition and scheduling are ideal. The packets arrive at node v from f 1 and f 2 are P 1 and P 2 respectively, and P c = P 1 ⊕ P 2 . Then the universal necessary and sufficient condition for f 1 and f 2 to perform correct network coding and decoding at node v (Universal Network Coding Condition for Two Flows, UCC-2) is as follows:
(
. n, and there is
The scenario in Fig.6 is used as an example to explain the UCC-2. In Fig.6 , there are 4 flows. Flow 1 and flow 2 intersect FIGURE 6. Example to illustrate the principle of UCC-2. VOLUME 6, 2018 at node 10, whereas flow 3 and flow 4 intersect at node 13. It is obvious from Fig.6 that flow 1 and flow 2 can be coded at 10, whereas flow 3 and flow 4 can be coded at node 13. The UCC is exploited to judge the coding opportunity at node 8 for flow 2 and flow 3 which intersecting node 8. Assume flow 2 and flow 3 can be coded at node 8, then
For the condition (1) Assume N flows, f 1 , f 2 , . . . , f N , intersect at node v, and the channel condition and scheduling are ideal. Then the universal necessary and sufficient condition for the N flows to perform correct network coding and decoding at node v (Universal Network Coding Condition for N Flows, UCC-N ) is that for any two flows of the N flows, f i and f j (i = j), satisfy UCC-2.
B. NETWORK CALCULUS BASED DELAY ANALYSIS
In this section, the delay of the packets in wireless sensor networks is analyzed using network calculus.
Assume a node v in wireless sensor network, the aggregate information service curve of v is considered first. Let r v is the output link capacity of v, λ v is the rate coefficient which reflects the percentage of the channel usage, then the information service rate of v is r v = λ v r v . Let the node v is a guaranteed rate node with delay
where L max is the maximum packet size in the network. Then the aggregate information service curve of v is
where (x) + = max(x, 0). Equation (1) is called the ratelatency service curve with service rate r v and latency T v .
Assume the arrival curve of a flow f is α(t), and the flow traverse through a system whose information service curve is β. Then according to the network calculus theory, the delay d(t) that f experiences through the system satisfies
Assume there are N v flows traversing through the node v, and any one flow f i is constrained by a leaky bucket with token generation rate ρ i and bucket size σ i , that is the arrival curve of flow f i is α i (t) = ρ i t + σ i . According to the network calculus theory, the service curve for each flow is the aggregate service curve minus all other flows' arrival curve. Therefore, the information service curve for the flow f i at node v is
It is clear from the (3) that the information service curve for the flow f i at node v is a rate-latency service curve with
Assume flow f i traverses through the node 1, 2, 3, . . . M − 1, M , then the information service curve for f i according to the network calculus is
where the notation ⊗ means min-plus convolution, and β f i j is the information service curve for flow f i at node j. According to (3), for any node j that flow f i traverse through, the service rate for f i at node j is
and (4), it can be deduced that the delay upper bound of f i that traverses through the node 1, 2, 3, . . . M − 1, M , is as follows.
The first part of the delay upper bound of f i is
, which means that the node with minimum service rate is the bottleneck of the flow and influences the total delay of the flow. In other words, the ideal scenario is that the nodes on the f i has the same service rate. The second part of the delay upper bound of f i is fixed
The third part of the delay upper bound of f i is
. For any node j on the path of flow
ator is a fixed value and denominator is λ j r j −
It is obvious that if f i can be coded at node j with other flow f k (or flows), then the packets of f k can free ride on the packets of f i , and f k 's actual rate ρ k is reduced leading to the reduction of the delay upper bound of f i . This also confirms the contribution of network coding. However, on the other hand, the packet scheduling mechanism should apply different strategies for the packets can be coded and the packets that cannot be coded, to improve the contribution of network coding.
C. TRAFFIC SHAPING BASED TRANSMISSION SCHEDULING MECHANISM
In ONCS, before sending packet out, any node v first checks the packet P h at the head of the queue whether there exists coding opportunity for the flow f ph that P h belongs to. If there is no coding opportunity for f ph , P h will be sent out directly. Otherwise, node v will further judge whether there exist packets in the queue belonging to other flows that can be coded with f ph . If so, P h will be coded with other packets and sent out. Otherwise, P h will be sent out directly as well. All the packets in the queue will be sent out according to their arrival order, and Fig.7 illustrates the transmission selection using ONCS manner. However, Fig.5 .(b) depicts that the ONCS may lead to the loss of coding opportunities when there exists coding opportunity for f ph with other flows, but there is no packet of these flows in the queue. To overcome the drawbacks of ONCS, this paper proposes traffic shaping mechanism. Fig.8 illustrates the traffic shaping mechanism from the physical prospective of node. In traffic shaping mechanism, each node maintains one virtual queue for each flow traversing through itself. For each flow oriented virtual queue, there is corresponding ''Transmission Gate'' to control the open or close of the virtual queue. Below the Transmission Gates, there are two gates named ''Coding Gate'' and ''Native Gate'' with which all transmission gates connected. ''Coding Gate'' first XORs all the inputs and uses gate to control the XOR results output or not. ''Native Gate'' uses gate to control the native packet output or not. The output of Coding Gate or Native Gate is inserted into transmission queue for transmission. All Transmission Gates, Coding Gate and Native Gate are controlled by the Gate Control List (GCL) which is generated by Transmitting Packets Selection Algorithm (TPSA).
When multiple flows on one node can be coded together, take one packet from each flow and these packets can be coded to form one coded packet. The coded packet will be sent out, instead of native packets. Therefore, the transmission scheduling object should not be the virtual queues, since packets from multiple flows may generate only one coded packet. Actually, the flows should be grouped according to the network coding opportunities. If the flow cannot be coded with any other flows at node v, then the flow is called uncodable flow at node v, otherwise the flow is called codable flow at node v. Then the flows traversing through v can be grouped different flow set (FS) according to the coding opportunities at v. The details of the flows grouping algorithm (FGA) is described in Algorithm 1. The result of FGA and traffic shaping for logical perspective is shown in Fig.9 . Fig.8 illustrates the physical node structure using traffic shaping mechanism. Compared with Fig.8, Fig.9 depicts the logical relations of grouped virtual queue, and the logical relations between virtual queues and gates. In After getting the grouped flows sets, the flows sets will be sorted according to the TM i value of each flow sets as shown in Fig.9 . Then the TPSA will be run to get the packet for transmitting. The details of the TPSA is described in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 1 Flows Grouping

D. CODING, LOAD AND ENERGY AWARE ROUTING METRIC
Routing metric is another critical aspect of network coding aware routing, since routing metric will be used to evaluate the discovered paths. In classical network coding aware routing, the number of coding opportunities of discovered paths is the main considered factor. However, for energy constraint wireless sensor network, energy consumption and load distribution are important to the network lifetime. In other words, XOR all packets in HS(k) and send out the coded packet;
End End If End While the energy efficient and load balancing are also critical to TSCAR. The routing metric for TSCAR should consider the following factors.
(1) Coding Opportunity: The path with more coding opportunities means that it can exploit more gain of network coding. The path can save a greater number of transmissions and save more energy for transmission.
(2) Node's Load: The path should avoid the node with overload. On one hand, the overload node is likely to lead to congestion. On the other hand, the overload may exhaust energy earlier due to large amount of energy consumption for transmission and finally reduce the network lifetime.
(3) Node's Energy: The node with less energy should also be avoided, since this node is likely died for energy exhausting and result in the break of the path.
(4) Number of Transmission: The discovered path should need as few transmissions as possible. On the one hand, less transmissions need less energy consumption, on the other hand less consumption brings less wireless channel contention and interference.
To take the above factors into account, the Coding, Load and Energy aware Routing Metric (CLERM) is proposed in this paper
Because energy consumption is an important aspects of routing metric, the CLERM is designed from the prospective of path energy consumption. Assume TSCAR discovered path P, and there is a link l ij on P from node i to node j. The expected transmission number (ETX) on link l ij for one successful packet delivery is defined as
where ϕ(l ij ) represent the needed transmission count for one successful transmission on l ij and P(ϕ(l ij ) > k) is the probability that ϕ(l ij ) is greater than k. Assume the energy consumption for unit data transmission and reception is E 0 , E 0 consists of sending energy consumption for unit data ES 0 and receiving energy consumption for unit data ER 0 . Then E 0 can be calculated as follow.
In addition, ES 0 is given as follow.
where E TElec is the energy consumption for sending of unit data, ε amp is the energy consumption of amplifier for sending of unit data, d is the distance between sender and receiver, and γ is the path loss coefficient whose value is in [2] , and [4] . Besides ER 0 is given as follow.
Assume at node i, the packet P of current flow can be coded with packets from other (K − 1) flows. Then, 1 coded packet will be sent out at node i instead of K native flows. Then, the energy consumption for sending packet P will be one in K the energy consumption for sending the coded packets. Assume the network coding number at node i is |CodeSet i | and obtained from the coding opportunity discovery procedure, then the expected energy consumption on link l ij is ECC(lij) and defined as follow.
ECC(l ij
To consider the node load, load factor is proposed. Assume the node i's queue occupancy percentage is que_per i , which is the occupied queue length divided by total queue length, then load factor of i, LF(i) is calculated as (11) . And the LF(i) is illustrated in Fig.10 .
FIGURE 10. The function graph of LF (i ).
Similarly, the energy factor is proposed to consider the node energy. Assume the node i's energy consumption percentage is eng_peri, which is the amount of consumed energy divided by the initial total energy, then the energy factor of node i, EF(i) is computed as (12) . And the EF(i) is illustrated in Fig.11 . For link l ij , CLERM value of link l ij is CLERM(l ij ) and defined as follows.
For a discovered path P, the CLERM value of P is the sum of all links' CLERM value and defined as follows.
VOLUME 6, 2018 It is obvious from the (12), Fig.10 and Fig.11 that, when the que_per i is not greater than α and eng_per i is not greater than β, LF(i) and EF(i) are both 1.0 and have no influence on CLERM(l ij ). However, once que_per i is larger than α or eng_per i is greater than β, 1/LF(l ij ) or 1/EF(l ij ) will quickly become greater than 1, resulting in a rapid increase in CLERM(l ij ). Therefore, the LF(l ij ) and EF(l ij ) play a penalty role in CLERM(l ij ), when the que_per i is larger than α or eng_per i is greater than β. On the other hand, once there exists coding opportunity at node i, the |CodeSet i | is no less than 2, which lead to the decrease of CLERM(l ij ). Based on the above analysis, the CLERM has the following characteristics: (1) CLERM jointly considers load, energy and coding opportunity at each intermediate node on the discovered path. (2) CLERM encourages to avoid the congested node and the node with less energy. (3) CLERM prefers the path with more coding opportunities. (4) CLERM value of the discovered path can be computed in a distributed manner.
E. ROUTE AND CODING OPPORTUNITY DISCOVERY OF TSCAR
In network coding aware routing, the route discovery is always combined with coding opportunity discovery. In COPE using OCC, the coding opportunity discovery takes place in route request phase. And in the DCAR using MCC, the coding opportunity discovery takes place in route reply phase. However, for TSCAR using UCC, it is impossible to detect coding opportunity in route request phase, since the entire path is still unknown in route request phase. On the other hand, UCC allows multiple coding node on one path. If the coding opportunity is detected in route reply phase, the coding opportunity at downstream node which is first determined may affect the later coding opportunity determination at upstream node. Therefore, the route discovery of TSCAR needs the entire path information and should be along the direction of the discovered path. And 4 phases are needed to find routing and coding opportunities: (1) Route Request; (2) Route Reply; (3) Coding Opportunity Discover; (4) Route Confirm.
Before describing the route discovery details of TSCAR, nodes' data elements storing information for route discovery is introduced first. In TSCAR, the following 4 elements are maintained by any node v.
(a) Neighbor Table ( Table (RT): RT include the source routings from v to other nodes in the network. The information in RT is used to provided routes for packets to be transmitted.
When a new flow initiates at node S who wants to send packets to node D, and there is no route to D in the RT of S, then S starts the route discovery procedure. As mentioned above, the route discovery of TSCAR requires 4 phases described in detail in the following part.
(1) Route Request S generates the Route Request (RREQ) message and broadcast the RREQ to its neighbors. Once one intermediate node receives the RREQ message, it will insert its ID into the RREQ to record the path information. At last, the RREQ will arrive at the destination node D and discover one path P from S to D. Then D starts Route Reply phase.
(2) Route Reply D generates the Route Reply (RREP) message which stores the information of path P. And the RREP message will be unicasted along the reverse path P discovered by RREQ. Upon receiving RREP message, each intermediate node will insert its NT into the RREP message. Finally, RREP will arrive at node S.
(3) Coding Opportunity Discovery Upon receiving first RREP message, S sets a timer T s . For each RREP message received within T s , S generate a Coding Opportunity Discovery (COPD) message based on the information collected by the RREP message. Then each COPD message will be unicasted along the path P discovered by RREQ. At each intermediate node v, COPD will run the coding opportunity discovery algorithm (CPDA) to judge whether there exists coding opportunity at v and insert the result of CPDA into COPD. In addition, COPD will collect v's data related to the calculation of CLERM and store them in COPD. The CPDA algorithm is shown in Algorithm 3.
The COPD will reach the node D in the end. Upon receiving first COPD message, D sets a timer T s and stores all the COPD messages received within T s . Then D calculates the CLERM value of each path in COPD and selects the path P o with the smallest CLERM value as the route from S to D. And D starts Route Confirm phase.
(4) Route Confirm D generate the Route Confirm (RCON) message based on the P o and the information of corresponding COPD message. Then the RCON is unicasted to S along the reverse P o . At each intermediate node v, the RCON will judge whether v should overhear packets from its neighbors according to the result of CPDA stored in RCON. If so, the node v will be set the overhearing state to overhear the packets from its neighbors for decoding. When the RCON reach S, S will set the path P o as the route from S to D, and starts to transmit the packets from S to D. In addition, each node in the network will obtain the packet transmitting order according to TPSA algorithm to shape the traffic of different flows in order to exploit the gain of network coding. The route discovery details of the TSCAR is also illustrated through flowchart in Fig. 12 .
IV. SIMULATIONS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS A. PARAMETERS FOR SIMULATIONS
To evaluate the performance of the proposed TSCAR, the network simulator 2 (NS2) is used to conduct extensive simulations. In order to analyze the differences of the proposed TSCAR with other routings, COPE [17] , DCAR [19] , FORM [20] and BLJCR [36] are selected as comparison items. Besides, two topologies are considered in the simulations: (1) grid network: 100 nodes form a 10 × 10 grid network and the grid network is deployed in a square area of 500m × 500m; (2) random network: 100 nodes are uniformly deployed in a square area of 500m × 500m.
The flows in the network are set CBR type and the flow rate is 8 Kbps. The source and destination of each CBR flow are randomly selected. The parameters α and β of CLERM are set 0.8 as in [23] . The other simulation parameters are given in Table I . In the simulations, the number of flows is divided by the total number of packets transmitted in the network, which appropriately reflect the occurrence of network coding. It is clear from Fig.13 that the coded packets percentage of the 5 routings are close when the number of flows is below 10. With the gradually increasing of the flows number, the gap between the 5 routings gradually increases. And TSCAR always outperforms the other 4 routings. BLJCR is slightly higher than COPE, but BLJCR and COPE are both lower than DCAR and FORM. The reason is that TSCAR exploits UCC-2 and UCC-N to find as many coding opportunities as possible and uses traffic shaping mechanism to increase the number of network coding occurrence. Although BLJCR lets the packets wait in queues to promote the occurrence of network coding, BLJCR detects coding opportunities based on classical coding structures as in COPE, which loses potential multihop range coding opportunities. Therefore, BLJCR is a bit higher than COPE, but lower than other 3 routings. For DCAR and FORM, they focus on the increase of the number of network coding opportunities, but neglect the actual occurrence of network coding, which leads to DCAR and FORM lower than TSCAR. Fig.14 shows the network throughput of 5 routings under the different number of flows in the grid network. It is observed from Fig.14 that TSCAR is higher than other 4 routings especially when the number of flows is over 16. Since TSCAR can find more coding opportunities using UCC-2 and UCC-N, and increase the number of network coding occurrence through traffic shaping mechanism, TSCAR drains the queues of nodes more quickly by more network coding occurrence, reduce the number of transmissions and wireless interferences. So, the nodes using TSCAR can accommodate more packets to transmit and postpone the network congestion, which promotes the network throughput significantly. For COPE, DCAR and FORM, they put emphasis on the increasing of coding opportunities, but neglect the packets transmission scheduling, which directly affects the number of network coding occurrence and network throughput. Although BLJCR indeed considers the packets transmission scheduling, the coding opportunities are detected based on simple coding structures in COPE, which loses the multihop network coding opportunities. Fig.15 graphs the average end-to-end delay of 5 routings under the different number of flows in the grid network. It is obvious from Fig.15 that the 5 routings are close when the number of flows is below 34. However, COPE grows sharply and becomes the largest one, whereas TSCAR increases with the slowest speed and is the smallest one when the number of flows is over 34. The reason is that the number of network coding occurrence in COPE is the least, and the congestion using COPE takes place early compared with other routings, which results in the sharp increase of delay in COPE. TSCAR finds the most coding opportunities and the most actual network coding occurs in the network using TSCAR. Therefore, the network congestion occurs at the latest in the network using TSCAR, which leads to the slow growth of delay in TSCAR. The reason behind the phenomenon is that the number of network coding occurrence increases and the average energy consumption for one packet transmission reduces when the number of flows increases from 2. However, as the number of flows increase, the network congestion begins to occur and some packets are dropped and need retransmission which leads to the increase of the energy consumption per packet. However, the inflection points of the curves of the 5 routings are inconsistent. COPE begins to increase when the number of flows is over 20, since COPE exploits least network coding and the network congestion comes first. And the TSCAR outperforms other 4 routings and only begin to increase when the number of flows is over 32, because TSCAR exploits the most network coding occurrence considering both coding opportunities and traffic shaping mechanism. network coding condition and traffic shaping mechanism. Although BLJCR considers the transmission scheduling problem. However, the coding structures in BLJCR is the same as that of COPE, which neglects many potential coding opportunities. Fig.18 presents the coded packets percentage of 5 routings under the different number of flows in the random network. It is observed from Fig.18 that TSCAR outperforms the other 4 routings especially in case of a large number of flows, which is also the case in the grid network. In addition, COPE is obviously lower than other 4 routings when the number of flows is over 18, which means that the network coding occurrence in COPE is the lowest. And BLJCR is slightly higher than COPE. The reason behind the phenomenon is that TSCAR can detect more coding opportunities through UCC and promote VOLUME 6, 2018 the occurrence of the network coding by traffic shaping mechanism. As the number of flows rises, more flows intersect together and more coding opportunities can be detected by TSCAR. Therefore, the advantage of TSCAR over other routings is greater with the rising of the number of flows. COPE detects coding opportunities based on classical coding structures within one hop range of coded nodes and neglects many potential coding opportunities compared with DCAR, FORM, and TSCAR. BLJCR takes the packet transmission scheduling into account, and the coded packets percentage of BLJCR is higher than that of COPE. However, BLJCR detects coding opportunities as COPE and neglects potential coding opportunities, which greatly limits the coded packets percentage of BLJCR. Although DCAR and FORM improve the network coding conditions of coding aware routing and can detect more coding opportunities, DCAR and FORM didn't consider the influence of packets transmission scheduling to the occurrence of network coding, which leads to DCAR and FORM lower than TSCAR. Fig.19 shows the network throughput of 5 routings under the different number of flows in the random network. It is observed from Fig.19 that the throughput of TSCAR is superior to that of other routings, especially under the circumstance with heavy offered load. BLJCR is a bit higher than COPE, but lower than DCAR and FORM. Since network coding occurrence of TSCAR is higher than other routings as analyzed in Fig.18 , the queue in TSCAR drains its packets more quickly, accommodates more packets to transmit and postpones the network congestion, which leads to the throughput advantage of TSCAR compared with other routings. Contrary to TSCAR, the network coding occurrence in COPE is least and the congestion in COPE come first compared with other routings. Besides, the changing trend of the 5 routings in Fig.19 is similar to that in Fig.14 . delay of the 5 routings are close when the number of flows is below 30. COPE increases sharply and TSCAR rises slowly when the number of flows is over 30. The reason behind this phenomenon is that network coding can drain packets in queues faster and postpone the congestion. Since TSCAR exploits the most network coding occurrence, the congestion in the network using TSCAR comes last and the average endto-end delay of TSCAR rises the slowest. On the contrary, the network coding occurrence in COPE is lowest. And the congestion using COPE comes first and lead to the sharp growth of average end-to-end delay. The changing trend and relative relation of the 5 routings in Fig.20 are similar to that in Fig.15 . The difference is that the maximum delay of COPE in Fig.20 is higher than that in Fig.15 . The reason is that the node density in the random network is higher than that in the grid network. The shorter wireless links in the random network are more reliable than the wireless links in the grid network, which need less transmission time and lower expected number of transmissions. Fig.21 shows the energy consumption per packet of 5 routings under the different number of flows in the random network. The changing trend of the 5 routings in Fig.21 is similar to that in Fig.16 . The energy consumption per packet of the 5 routings decrease first, then rise with the increase of the number of flows. And TSCAR outperforms other routings and COPE is the worst one. Since more network coding occurrence means more energy consumption saving, the TSCAR with highest coded packets percentage has the lowest energy consumption per packet, whereas COPE with lowest coded percentage has the highest energy consumption per packet. The changing trend of the 5 routings in Fig.21 is similar to that in Fig.16 . And the values of the corresponding points with the same number of flows in Fig.21 are lower than that in Fig.16 . The reason is that the node density in the random network is higher than that in the grid network, whose nodes are placed regularly. Higher node density means shorter wireless links which lead to smaller transmission energy consumption. The reason is that TSCAR exploits the most network coding occurrences and save the energy consumption of the nodes involved network coding. In addition, the routing metric CLERM of TSCAR considers the residual energy of the nodes on the routings and avoid the nodes with less energy. Therefore, CLERM can balance the energy consumption of the nodes in the network and prolong the network lifetime. However, the network coding occurrences in COPE is the least and the routing metric in COPE didn't consider the energy of nodes. Although BLJCR promotes the transmission scheduling to increase the occurrence of network coding, the coding opportunity detection in BLJCR is the same as that of COPE and neglects many potential coding opportunities. DCAR and FORM use improved network coding condition to find more coding opportunities, but they didn't consider the loss of actual network coding occurrence due to the different arrival time of packets. Therefore, DCAR and FORM are both lower than that of TSCAR.
2) RANDOM NETWORK
The changing trend and relative relation of the 5 routings in Fig.22 are similar to that in Fig.17 . But the values of the points in Fig.22 are higher than the corresponding points in Fig.17 . The reason behind the phenomenon is that the wireless links in the grid network are longer than that in the random network. And longer links consume more energy and reduce the network lifetime.
V. CONCLUSION
Existing network coding aware routings have the problems of decoding failure and loss of actual network coding occurrences and not suitable for energy constrained wireless sensor networks. To address these problems, a traffic shaped network coding aware routing is proposed for wireless sensor networks. The universal network coding condition is presented to avoid the decoding failure problem and increase network coding opportunities. The traffic shaping mechanism is proposed to increase the actual occurrences of network coding. Besides, a comprehensive routing metric CLERM is designed which jointly considers the coding opportunity, load, and energy. Simulations on NS2 confirms that TSCAR increases network coding opportunities and actual occurrence of network coding, and prolong the network lifetime of wireless sensor networks. Future research work includes the joint optimization of the network coding aware routing and the transmission scheduling.
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